


Silver Finish Grille  |  99000-990F0-T02

Silver Finish Grille replaces the stock upper grille.

Wheel Locks  |  99980-28025

Wheel Locks provide an extra measure of security 
protection for your wheels. Locks have hardened steel 
construction for durability, and triple-nickel chrome 
plating to help resist corrosion. Wheel locks have 
exclusive Suzuki coded keys for maximum security and 
serviceability at Suzuki dealers nationwide. Set includes 
5 locks and 1 key.



Smoked Chrome Lug Nut 
and Lock Set  |  990B0-27004

20 piece Smoked Chrome Lug Nut and Lock Set 
features laser etched SWT logo on each lug. Premium 
lug nuts are made from one piece of high quality 
alloy steel and hardened for the ultimate in strength 
and corrosion resistance. Smoked chrome finish locks 
feature hardened steel construction for great looks and 
durability. Wheel locks have exclusive Suzuki coded 
keys for maximum security and serviceability at Suzuki 
dealers nationwide. 

Valve Stem Caps  |  99980-91001

High quality solid brass chrome-plated caps with “S” 
logo on top. Features include an internal o-ring to help 
prevent air loss, easy grip knurled cap. Set of 4. 

SWT Aluminum Wheels
Custom engineered SWT Aluminum Alloy Wheels for 
the Grand Vitara are available in two sizes and two 
finishes. Includes chrome lug nuts. 

16” Machined/Painted   990B0-27005-PNT

16” Chromed   990B0-27005-CRM

17” Machined/Painted  990B0-27006-PNT 

17” Chromed   990B0-27006-CRM
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Brushed Finish B-Pillar Trim  |  990B0-23009

Brushed metallic finish with UV protective 
polyurethane top coat provides a protective rich finish 
that conforms to your Suzuki’s exterior perfectly. 3M® 
adhesives ensure the parts will stay put and look great 
for years to come. Not for use with Window Visors. 
Made in USA.

 

	

SWT Logo Quarter Window
Graphic Set  |  990B0-23010

Durable vinyl SWT quarter window graphics are cut to 
fit for easy application.

SWT Door Logos  |  990B0-53001

Right and left side brushed aluminum look decals 
made from exterior grade material for use on the 
vehicle body. Dealers order in multiple of 10 pairs. 



Side Step Bar Set  |  990B0-26000  

Custom fit, heat treated extruded aluminum tubing 
combines easy entry, a sporty look and additional side 
protection. Textured step pads add a finished, custom 
look to your Grand Vitara. Tube style w/Step pad

Running Board Set  |  990B0-26001

Lightweight extruded aluminum running boards add a 
convenient intermediate step while increasing splash 
and side protection. Custom fit design ensures easy 
installation for a solid proper fit and function.   
Running board style   

SWT Stainless Steel  
Exhaust Tip  |  990B0-23003  

Polished Stainless Steel Exhaust Tip with laser etched 
SWT logo installs in minutes.
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Rear Spoiler  
Racing-inspired Suzuki Works Techno engineered 
color-matched polyurethane spoiler. Also available 
in a paintable primered version or in satin black 
finish. Includes complete instructions and necessary 
hardware for installation. (Requires drilling).

2006 – 2007 Models

Primered ready to paint 990B0-24005 

Satin Black finish  990B0-24005-BLK 

White Pearl   990B0-24005-ZA5 

Silky Silver   990B0-24005-Z2S 

Bluish Black Pearl  990B0-24005-ZJ3 

Azure Gray Pearl Metallic  990B0-24005-ZY4

Bright Red   990B0-24005-Z9T 

Clear Beige Metallic   990B0-24005-ZDK

Shining Red Pearl  990B0-24005-ZY8 

SWT License Plate Frame  |  990B0-99000

Custom stainless steel license plate frame features 
SWT logo.  



SWT Decal 6”  |  990B0-90003    

 Dealers order in multiple of 10.

SWT Decal 3” Domed  |  990B0-90002

Dealers order in multiple of 10.

Rear Bumper Protector
Help protect your rear bumper from minor nicks and 
scratches with a molded Bumper Protector. Applies 
easily with adhesive backing.

Black  990B0-23007 

Brushed metal style trim 990B0-23008 

SWT Front License Plate  |  990B0-99002

Embossed SWT logo front license plate is a perfect 
match for the SWT License Plate Frame.
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Wood Dash Trim  |  990B0-22000

8 piece custom fit Burlwood trim kit provides a custom 
finish that fits to your dash and console surfaces 
perfectly. 3M adhesives ensure the parts will stay put 
and look great for years to come. Made in USA.

Carbon Fiber Dash Trim  |  990B0-22002

Dash trim accents are made of real Carbon Fiber 
materials with an exterior-grade urethane topcoat  
and SWT logo. Not for models with standard wood 
dash trim.

SWT Accessory Kit  |  990B0-99004 
3pc set includes satin finish stainless steel SWT 
License Plate Frame, “S” logo Tire Valve Stem Cap Set 
and stainless steel Key Fob.



Rear Storage Bag System  |  990B0-21008

Make organizing easy with the SWT Rear Storage 
Bag system. Heavy duty luggage quality 600-denier 
polyester construction is combined with a waterproof, 
mildew, and UV resistant backing. The left section is 
designed to keep wet items from the dry items. The 
center section is useful for groceries or other items. 
The right section comes with a removable duffel bag 
for other odds and ends. 4 piece set.

Floor Mat Set
Heavy-duty color-matched floor mats feature deep pile 
14 ounce heat set nylon carpet with molded rubber 
nibs to help prevent slippage, edges are finished in 
durable polyester binding, embroidered SWT logo for  
a premium finish. Set includes front and rear mats.  
Set of 4.

Black  990B0-21012 

Beige 990B0-21013

SWT Key Fob  |  990B0-90004

Flexible rubber with molded SWT logo. Dealers order in 
multiple of 3.

SWT USB Flash Key Fob |  990B0-95001

Store 64MB of files and download later.
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Fog Lamp Set  |  990E0-65J36*

Projection-beam Fog Lamps can help increase visibility 
in foggy conditions. Engineered to fit into the front 
bumper recess of the Grand Vitara. Includes custom 
wiring and switch for a clean and easy installation.  
*NOTE: May be illegal for on-road use in some states. Please check 
local regulations before using.



Hood Mask  |  990B0-21014

An abreviated version of the carbon-look Full Nose 
Mask covering the front part of the hood only.

Nose Mask
Custom-fit carbon-look vinyl Nose/Hood Mask helps 
protect your Suzuki’s front end from damage caused 
by minor road debris. Made of durable vinyl with a soft 
fleece backing to help protect the paint’s finish and 
embossed with the model logo.

Without fender flares  990B0-31002

With fender flares  990B0-31003
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Bumper Guards
Heavy duty, molded polyurethane guard primered and 
ready to paint, helps prevent minor nicks and scrapes 
from damaging the bumper surface.  

Center Bumper Guard  990B0-23000

Full Bumper Guard  990B0-23001   



Sunshade  |  990B0-22001

Custom fit Sunshade helps provide maximum 
windshield coverage to reduce interior temperature and 
protect the interior from damaging sun rays.

Vehicle Cover |  990B0-21001

Custom-fit water-resistant cover is made to follow 
the vehicle contour perfectly. The soft cover material 
is gentle on the vehicle’s painted surfaces, does not 
shrink or stretch retaining its original shape after 
extended use. 13



Body Side Molding Set  |  990B0-23005

Durable polyurethane molding sets help protect your 
paint. Mounts quickly and easily with durable double-
sided adhesive strips. Set of 4 with Suzuki logo.

Bumper Molding Set  |  990B0-23002

Durable polyurethane molding sets help protect your 
paint. Mounts quickly and easily with durable double-
sided adhesive strips. Set of 4. 



Tail Light Trim
Custom fit, molded trim installs easily over taillight 
lenses with adhesive backing. 

Black  990B0-24011-BLK

Silver Finish  990B0-24011-SLV

Fender Flare Set  |  990B0-24003*

Fender Flares add a rugged off-road look to your 
Grand Vitara. Easy installation with no drilling required. 
Grained finish.    
*NOTE: Not for use with tire chains.

Splash Guard Set
Splash Guards help protect the finish of your Suzuki 
from minor road debris. Custom engineered for a 
perfect fit. Embossed with the “S” logo for added flair. 
Not for use with 990B0-24003. 

Front  990B0-23004-FRT 

Rear 990B0-23004-RER
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Sunroof Visor  |  990B0-24010

Sunroof Visor helps reduce wind noise while driving 
with the sunroof open. Made of high impact UV 
resistant acrylic. Installs in minutes with no drilling.

Window Visors  |  990B0-24008*

Window Visors help keep out the wind and rain while 
allowing fresh air in. Made of tough, durable acrylic 
Set of 4.  
*NOTE: May be illegal for on-road use in some states. Please check 
local regulations before using. Will not fit with B Pillar Trim.



Chrome Accents
Easy to install accents help change the character of 
your new Grand Vitara. Choose from 4 different accents 
or add all at once.

 
Chrome Finish

Outside Mirror Accents   99000-99064-N2T

Antenna Mount Accent   99000-99091-AN1

Windshield  
Washer Accents  99000-990X4-W02

 
Silver Finish    

Hood Vent Accents  99000-990F0-TW6
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Suzuki Vinyl Tire Cover  |  990B0-21023

Tire Cover features embossed Suzuki logo on black 
vinyl with stretchable securing cord. Fits 16” and 17” 
wheels. Black.

License Plate Frames 
Add a finishing touch to your new car with a custom 
License Plate Frame. Made from high quality stainless 
steel, take your pick from 4 different styles. 
 
Grand Vitara Logo   99980-91003

Suzuki Logo Polished  99980-91002

Slimline w/Carbon  
Fiber Look Finish  99980-91008

Slimline Style Polished   99980-91007



Trailer Hitch  |  990B0-26003

Add to the versatility of the Grand Vitara with a 3000 
lb. limit 2” draw bar Trailer Hitch. Great for hauling 
around your Suzuki motorcycle or Suzuki outboard 
motor-equipped boat on a trailer. Hitch ball and trailer 
harness not included. Refer to vehicle Owner’s Manual 
for complete towing instructions and capacities. 3pc 
Polished Finish.

Trailer Harness  |  990B0-25000

4-Pin plug in style.

3pc Polished Finish 
Accessory Kit  |  990B0-99005 

3pc set includes polished stainless steel Suzuki License 
Plate Frame, “S” logo Tire Valve Stem Cap Set and 
stainless steel Key Fob.
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REMOVABLE ROOF  
RACK SYSTEM

Enhance the versatility of your Suzuki with Genuine 
Suzuki Accessories Roof Racks and Modules. Stylish 
racks and modules can provide added cargo capacity 
and installs quickly and easily to meet your  
lifestyle needs. 
NOTE: Fits Grand Vitara with standard roof rails only. Total Weight 
must not exceed 165 lbs. Refer to vehicle Owner’s Manual for 
complete loading instructions and capacities.

Roof Rack Cross Bars  |  990B0-28005*

Removable cross bars attach to roof rails.  
*NOTE: Fits only models with standard roof rails. Will not fit Grand 
Vitara base model.

Roof Cargo Tray  |  990B0-28001

Specially designed aluminum Roof Cargo Tray is 
specially designed for SUVs. Measures 35”  x  31” 
(90cm x 80cm). (5.6 lbs)

 

Roof Cargo Box  |  99980-93023

Aerodynamic cargo box carries everything from ski 
and bike accessories to camping gear. Integrated 
with dual locks and keys for security and side hinges 
for easy accessibility. Also, includes a wheel kit 
to convert to an easy rolling travel case. Attaches 
quickly and securely to Roof Rack Cross Bars. Made 
of high-density polyethylene with a full 7.4cu.ft. of 
capacity. (6.7 lbs) 



 
Lockable Bike Module  |  99000-990YT-206

Bike wheels locate into a special molded rail holding 
the bike steady in an upright position making securing 
a breeze. Bike module comes completely assembled 
with locks included. Frame holder clamp fits from 20 to 
80mm diameter. (5.6 lbs)

Ski/Snowboard Holder  |  990B0-28003 
Lockable Ski / Snowboard Holder is extra wide and 
adjustable in two vertical positions to allow for ski 
binding clearance. Easy to fit with no tools required. 
Six pairs of skis or four snowboards. (6.7 lbs)

Surfboard / Kayak Holder  |  990B0-28004

Composite material Surfboard / Kayak Holder adjusts to 
fit just about any surfboard or kayak.
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XM® Satellite Radio  |  990B0-35006

XM Satellite Radio for your XM-Ready Grand Vitara.  
Everything needed to plug in and listen once you are 
subscribed is included in the kit: XM tuner, harness and 
antenna. XM Satellite Radio delivers over 150 channels 
of the best in music, news, sports, talk, comedy and 
more, including 67 channels of 100% commercial-
free music, in-depth XM Instant Traffic & Weather and 
the most sports play-by-play in satellite radio – all 
heard coast to coast in digital-quality sound. (Monthly 
subscription required. See your  
Suzuki dealer for details.)



iPod® Integration Kit  |  990B0-55000

Provides a seamless connection from Grand Vitara to 
iPod®. When connected, iPod® functions from Grand 
Vitara radio and steering wheel controls, (model 
equipped with Audio steering Wheel Controls).  
Artist, album, and song title information are displayed 
on the Grand Vitara radio. Up to six playlists are 
available. No software updgrade is required. Operates 
with current iTunes® software and even charges your 
iPod® while connected!  
iPod® and iTunes® are registered trademarks of Apple Computer, Inc. 
All rights reserved. 

 

 

Security System  |  37194-64J00

The Suzuki Security System is custom  
engineered to connect with  
the Suzuki Keyless Entry  
System. Designed for  
plug-in convenience,  
it is controlled by the  
Suzuki Keyless Entry System  
remote control transmitter. Features include valet/
override switch and impact sensor. 
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All Weather Floor and Cargo Mats
Heavy duty rubberized vinyl All Weather Mats will help 
keep dirt, ice and mud from damaging your Grand 
Vitara carpet. Cleans easily with mild soap and water.

Cargo Area Mat   990B0-21009

Floor Mat Set of 2  990B0-21015 

 

Chrome Door Sill Garnish  |  99000-990G9-946
Chrome Door Sill Garnish installs in minutes. 



Envelope Style Cargo Net  |  990B0-21005

Handy and inexpensive vertical envelope net provides a 
convenient way to help secure items in the cargo area.  
Attaches easily to the sides of your vehicle’s cargo 
area. Attaches to current anchors.

Cargo Floor Net  |  990B0-21006

Cargo Floor Net helps secure loose items on the  
cargo floor.

Lighter and Ashtray
Ashtray installs in the cup holder and cigarette lighter 
replaces the accessory outlet. Dealer installation 
recommended.

Lighter  39400-65J00   

Lighter Harness  
Adaptor  36611-65J00  

Ashtray  89810-65J00-5PK

Floor Mat Set
Deluxe color-matched floor mats feature deep pile 
polyproplyene carpet with non-slip backing, durable 
polyester bound edges for extra durability and  
embroidered logo for a premium finish. Set includes 
front and rear mats. Set of 4 pcs.  

Black  990B0-21020   

Beige 990B0-21021  
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MAINTENANCE & CARE
Brake and Contact Cleaner  |  99950-06060

Leaves no residue, dries quickly.

Engine Degreaser  |  99950-06040

Spray on hose off. Removes grease, grime and oil. Leaves 
no residue. Harmless to electrical systems.

Penetrating Oil |  99950-06000

Loosens rusted parts. Helps start wet engines and 
protects electrical systems.

Silicone Spray Lube  |  99950-06005 
Stops sticking and lubricates rubber.

Roadside Emergency Kit  |  990B0-90001

Durable two-sided bag stores almost everything for an 
unexpected roadside emergency. Includes: knee mat, 
jumper cables, 12” reflective triangle, mini air compressor 
with accessories, rubberized flashlight, one phillips 
screwdriver, one 1/4” flat flade screwdriver, duct tape, 

shop towel, work gloves and rain poncho.

Touch-Up Paint  |  99980-03402- _ _ _

  Take care of minor nicks and scratches with      
    easy to use Touch-Up Paints. Replace the   
   _ _ _ with the appropriate vehicle paint code. 

Check your vehicle or see your 
dealer for paint codes.



Suzuki Car Wash  |  99980-06090 
Specially formulated to leave your car sparkling. Suzuki Car 
Wash removes dirt, grease and road film and puts a shine on 
all surfaces.

Brake Fluid  |  99950-06055 
Genuine Suzuki Brake Fluid is approved for all ABS systems. 
Formulated with a minimum dry boiling point of 450° F. For 
all drum and disk brakes where DOT 3 or 4 is specified.

Automatic Transmission 
Fluid #3317  |  990B0-01001

Specially formulated for the 2006-2007 Grand Vitara.

Instant Detailer  |  99950-05038

Specially formulated for a quick and easy shine with no water 
necessary. Removes surface dust, dirt and light grease while 
replenishing and protecting the finish of your Suzuki.

Wheel Cleaner  |  99950-06035

Spray on cold wheels, then spray off with strong stream 
of water.

Multi-Purpose Cleaner  |  99105-06095

Suzuki Performance Multi-Purpose Cleaner works on grease, 
oil, grime on fiberglass, vinyl, plastic and other hard surfaces.

Suzuki Care Kit  |  99980-05000

The Suzuki Care Kit has all the products to properly wash 
your car by hand and keep it looking new. The kit includes 
bucket, Suzuki Car Wash, Suzuki Instant Detailer, sheepskin 
wash mitt, genuine leather chamois, large car duster, window 
squeegee, wheel brush, dust brush and Suzuki Key Fob.
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